
44 He Laughs Best
Who Laughs Last

A hearty laugh indicates a degree of
good health obtainable through pure blood.
cAs but one person in ten has pure blood,
the other nine should purify the blood
mtiih Hoofs Sarsaparilla. Then they can
Uugh first, last and all the time, for

Farm For Sale.
One of the very best hill farms In

"Waltsfield, Vermont, seven (7) miles

from railroad, one-half (V4) mile from
steam sawmills, comprising 200 acres,
half of which is under the highest
state of cultivation. Plenty of good
timber and excellent pastures. Sugar
orchard of 2000 trees, equipped with
twelve hundred tin tubs two years old;
the balance wooden tubs newly painted
and in first-class condition. Latest
improved evaporator; iron arch, large
sugaring-off arch, sugar-house con-
taining 60 cords four-foot dry wood;
three years' supply stovewood on hand.
Barns in first-class condition, one
nearly new, 175 ton silo; abundance of
small fruit; splendid orchard of grafted
trees. The place kept through last
winter forty (40) head of cattle, seven
horses and other small stock; never-
failing water at barns and dwelling.
Complete set of tools of the best make.
The whole place is well fenced and
thoroughly well kept up. Dwelling is
first-class; two stories, twelve rooms,
recently painted inside and out. The
whole would be sold at a great bar-
gain, on acount of death in family.
For further information apply to F. A.
Joslyn, Waltsfleld, Vermont.

There are cotton mills in 43 of the 97
counties in North Carolina, the total
number in the State being 205.

Cdaente Your Bowels Wltn vascarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

U)c, 25c. IfC. C. C. fail,druggists refund money

A Brazilian doctor claims to have

discovered an infallible cure for snake

bites of all kinds. He administers
soup, containing two grammes of ca o-
mel and 30 grammes of strong lemon
Juice.

To Care Constipation Forever*
Take Casoorets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 85c.

If C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

LAWN PLAYHOUSES

Large Enough for Three or Four Little

Girls and Their Dolls.

The latest novelties in the smart toy

shops are large playhouses, to be set

upon the lawn for the use of the little
girls of the family. These come in
very pretty designs, counterparts of the
Queen Anne cottages in which the lit-
tle mothers really live. They are large
enough to accommodate three or four
little girls and their dolly families. The
mteriors consist of one large room,

which is furnished with small chairs,
tables, couches, beds, bureaus, book-
cases and so on, all of which articles
of furniture come in very attractive
forms and can be purchased at any of
the large shops dealing in children's
toys and games. THfese houses will be
welcomed gladly by the little misses,

for they open out a vista of afternoon
teas, parties and receptions at which
the hostess can play at being a real

live mamma and social leader. Placed
in a shaded corner of the lawn, or out

in the orchard, the girls of the family
willpass many a happy hour when the
sun is too hot for outdoor exercise.

Let Them Alone.
People over 30 would do well to give

up milk and eggs in any form as a
diet," ald a well-known physician.
"These are the structure-formtag food
of animals which mature in a short
time, and when taken in quantities by
human beings whose structures have
already formed they tend only to the
hardening and aging of the tissues. I
have seen people who were beginning
to find stair climbing difficult, and who
were losing their elasticity, much ben-

efited by eliminating these articles
from their diet. That there has been
a great increase in the duration of life
below the age of 30 statistics prove,
but beyond that period there has been

no improvement. In my opinion, the
person over 30 would have as good a
chance to preserve life as the child
Just beginning its struggle with exist-
ence if he would only suit his diet to

his years.

Where the Great Forests Are.

A table in Science shows that Can-
ada leads all other countries in the

extent of her forests. She possesses

799,230,720 acres of forest-covered land,
as against 450,000,000 acres in the Unit-
ed States. Ruesia is credited with
498,2*0,000 acres, about 48,000,000 more
than the United States. India comes
next with 140,000,000. Germany has
84,347,000 acres, France 23,466,450, and
the British Islands only 2,695,000. The
table does not Include Africa or South
America, both of which contain Im-
mense forests. It may surprise some
readers to loarn that the percentage of
forest-covered land Is larger in several
European countries. Germany for In-
stance. than In the United States.

IPi lis' |
| Sick headache. Food doesn't di- [I gest well, appetite poor, bowels con- I
I stipated, tongue coated. It's your I
I liver! Ayer s Pills are liver pills, I
I easy and safe. They cure dyspep- I
I sia, biliousness. 25c. AllDruggists. I

Want your moustache or board a beautiful
brown or rich black ? Then use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE Mir*
80?£T.. Q* O*USQI9T9, P Hall.*CO._N_aH U , NH. j

AS TO EXPEDIENCY.
CHICAGO PLATFORM IS THE

ONLY HOPE.

The Fellows Who Wen hi Change It Do

Not Want the Demonr*tie Party to

Win?A Massachusetts Paper Fires a
Broadside at Trimmer.

It Is argued that the money question
Is dead; that people will not Interest
themselves in It; that something more
exciting must be adopted for the lead-
ing issue; that the East will be sol-
idly against the West on that issue;
that If the Democratic party makes bi-
metallism an issue It will be snowed
under, etc., etc., says the Springfield
Leader-Democrat All kinds of clap-
trap arguments are brought up to
switch the Democratic party from the

silver question to some other Issue.
Some of these arguments are honest,
but nine-tenths of them come from Re-
publicans and Republican papers. A

few are really advanced by Democrats
who have the Interest of the party at
heart, and to these we will address our-
selves. Those who argue that silver is
dead do not closely read the signs of
the times; those who believe sliver
will not b the leading issue should
study the result of Gov. Hogg's address
at Tammany hall, July 4; those who
believe the silver question can be
shelved should consider the cause of
the constant ovations to Bryan wher-
ever he goes. Sappose those Democrats
who forsook the party In 1896 do stand
aloof yet. Suppose they nominate a
ticket of their own, as they did then.
Suppose that they even go over bodily
to the Republican party. The party will
lose no more votes than It did In 1896,
even If as many, and will gain all that
fllver Republican vote which either
voted the Republican ticket under pro-

test or refrained from voting. As a
matter of party policy, to say nothing
about principle, It must be remembered
that those silver Republicans who vot-
ed with the Democrats in 1896 would
desert the party the moment It turned
its back on or subordinated the silver
question, and it Is believed that this
vote is much larger than that of the
gold Democrats. It should not be for-
gotten that there are man;' thousands
of Independents and Populists who will
vote for Bryan and silver who would
not vote for Gorman or any other gold
Democrat or any man who had to be
taken up as a compromise measure, be-
cause of his conservatism or lack of
force. All these things must be con-
sidered when the questions of platform
and candidate are under consideration.
The silver Republicans, the independ-
ents and the Populists will stand no
dodging and no foolishness, and if the
Democratic party is to hold the vote

It got in 1896 and draw to It the many
additional thousands that are ready to
come, It must take no backward step
from its position outlined in the Chi-
cago platform. Some new planks may

be added to the platform, but none
must be taken away. It must not be
forgotten that the change of a few |
thousand votes in some of the close
states would have elected Bryan in-
stead of McKinley.and that this change
cannot be hoped for If the party
swerves from the lines of old-time De-
mocracy. It is now known that cer-
tain states were carried for McKinley
by methods that cannot be used again.
"God hates a quitter," was once said
of a prominent politician, and If It
I* true as to the individual, it is doubly
true as to the party. If bimetallism
was right in 1896 It Is right now. and
will be right in 1900. Every argument

used In favor of the double standard
in the last campaign will apply equally
well in the next, while many new ar-
guments will be added to the list be-
cause of later developments. Truck-
ling and time-serving may meet with
apparent temporary success,but neither
ever won a great victory. It is r>t only
right but it Is expedient for the party

to stand by Its guns in the interest of
the great mass of the people, and

against the allied powers of greed and
monopoly.

Hauls for an Inquiry.
In view of the apparent fondness of

the administration for investigations
we would respectfully suggest the pro-
priety of congressional action next

winter looking to a thorough investi-
gation of the conduct of the war, and
especially to answer a number of per-

tinent questions, among which the fol-
lowing come to mind off hand:

When was the Idea of conquest of the
Philippine islands first hit upon and
by whom?

When was it determined that co-op-
eratlon with the people of the Philip-

pine islands against the common ene-
my should be abandoned and co-opera-
tion with the Spaniards against the
Philippine republic agreed upon, and
why?

Was the surrender of Manila to Gen.
Merrltt the result of a sham battle ar-
ranged without the knowledge of our
then allies?

Why was the commanding general of
the American army kept in ignorance
of the purpose of the administration a
year ago to fight the Filipinos as well
as the Spaniards?

Was actual hostilities In February

last authorized by the commanders of
either of the armies Investing Manila?

Did President Agulnaldo repudiate
responsibility for the rioting of Feb.
4 last and request the establishment
of a neutral zone to prevent any pos-

sibility of trouble?
How many times did emissaries of

the Filipino republic enter the Ameri-
can lines to ask for an armistice or to
offer terms of peace, and what terms of
peaoe were offered or suggested?

What was the purpose of the cam-
paign to Calumplt and across Laguna
de Bay, and why was the conquered

territory surrendered?
What propqrtion of the population of

Luzon have actually oledged adher-

ence to the constitution ot the United
States and have shown by their works
true loyalty to the American flag?

How many of the Islands of the ar-
chipelago have formally accepted the

sovereignty of the United States? '
What sums were offered the Filipino

soldiers as bribes to turn over their
guns and by whose authority?

What was the compensation paid the
Mohammedan sultan of Sulu and what
was the agreement aa to annual pay-
ments to him?

What Is the state of civilization, ed-
ucation, wealth and religious proclivi-
ties of those who are upholding the
Filipino cause and of those who are
supporting the United States?

There are many other similar ques-
tions that the American people would
like to have answered, but these are
sufficient to suggest the proper lines of
a congressional Investigation into the
conduct of the Filipino-American wu.

HONEST MONEY.

During our war of the rebellion then,
were three kinds of money which stood
the shock of arms to the end. None of
them was coin. Coin left the field
within the first six months. The rev-
olutionary government of the South Is-
sued the best paper possible for such a
government.

It was precisely as good as the Issu-
ing power?no better, no worse. It waa
a brave money?far better than cow-
ardly coin. It stayed with the armies,
and fought with them to the bitter end,
and went down with them on the field
of battle.

That paper money of the South was
rudely executed and easily counterfeit-
ed. This, of course, made it practically
impossible to limit the volume in cir-
culation; and, as already stated, an un-
limited money is worthless money.
Money Is valuable in proportion to lim-
itation.

If It Is possible, the counterfeiters
will inflate the money to the point of
worthlessness, as in the case of our
continental currency and the French
assignats. In the North there were two
sorts of paper money. The first sixty
millions were receivable in the rev-
enues of the government the same as
coin, and legal tender for private debts.

That moey waa preferred to coin
during the war, and as long as it cir-
culated. Another class of paper money
issued during the war, known as green-
backs, was not receivable for duties
on Imports nor for Interest on the pub-
lic debt. It was like any other useful
machine with a number of Important
bolts left out.

It went below par as compared with
coin, or as compared with paper with*
out these legal disabilities. It some-
times went below 50 cents on the dol-
lar, because of Its legal disabilities, and
from no other cause. Yet, such as it
was, all the shylocks and the armies
of the South were beaten by It at one
and the same time.

All agree that the greenback saved
the life of the nation. With gold only,
the armies would have been paralyzed,
and anarchy would have prevailed. It
would have been a contest of swords,

after the manner of savages, with lit-
tle union or adhesion on either side.
Money is the instrument of association.

Without money there Is no cohesion,
and disintegration must ensue. A per-
fect money will remain at its poet in
times of danger. Intrinsic money will
not do this.

Jersey Stands by ItsaOwn.

No one will he surprised at the de-
cision of the New Jersey Supreme
Court sustaining trusts. The incuba-
tion and promotion of trusts is the
leading New Jersey industry. A very
large proportion of the state's Income
Is derived from fees for licensing them.
Hence tho Supreme Court, being In-
fluenced ?consciously or unconsciously
?by its environment, naturally leans
toward the trust proposition. For a
New Jersey court to condemn trusts
would be equivalent to a Pennsylvania
tribunal denouncing the Iron industry,
or a Louisiana court assailing the
manufacture of sugar.?Chicago Chron-
icle.

If the above statement is reliable
there is but little difference between

thecrlmlnal in the penitentiary and the
Judge on the bench, and that little is
in favor of the convict, says the Non-
conformist. If judges decide causes
according to their own interest, there
is little hope for the American Judic-
iary. If a Judge in New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania or Louisiana decides a cause
unjustly to please his state, his party
or his friends, what Is to prevent that
same judge from accepting a bribe
to please himself? Surely not honor,
for he hasn't any. Yet there are peo-
ple who claim that we must not say
anything against the courts because
they are the sacred paladlum of our
liberties. On the contrary, they are
the bulwark that upholds the encroach-
ments of plutocracy and greed. The
shortest and best legislature was that
of Representative Shrader. Here It Is
in full; "Damn the Supreme Court."
This speech was only Intended to apply
to the Supreme Court of Nebraska, but
he wouldn't have gone far wrong if
he had included several of the federal
courts in his condemnatory ejacula-
tions.

An KfTemlnato Custom.
From the Washington Times: In his

latest raid into the enemy's country
Gen. Lawton found a town equipped
with bathing places with "hot sponges
and marble tubs." This would be a
valuable acquisition to the toilet fa-
cilities ot our army in the Philippines
If Otis had not decreed against sol-
diers bathing, on the ground that the
custom Is effeminate.

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

Keep the Butter Firm and Sweet-
Daring the hot season the batter all

too frequently shows a disposition to
ran, too, and the housewife is oftea
at her wits' end to know how to keep
it firm and sweet.

An expert batter maker says that la
erder to prevent rancidity butter may
be worked up with a solution of bicar-
bonate of soda, allowing three-quar-
ters of aa ounce or au ouuee to each
two pounds of butter. After washing
thoroughly in this until the rank taste
has thoroughly disappeared, the bat-
ter should be rinsed well with fresh
cold water, and then salted imme :

diately.
n I're/ervlng Fruit Ju1.

Various antiseptics have been pro-
posed and experimented with as pre-
servatives for fruit juices, but they are
really not necessary if the juices are
properly prepared by sterilizing.
Grape juice has been k.pt for several
years when sterilized, and without a
grain of any kind of preservative.
After the juice of the fruits is ex-
pressed it is heated in a porcelain-
lined kettle nearly to the boiling-
point. After holding it at this tem-
perature for fifteen minutes filter the
juice through felt. Meanwhile steril-
ize clean bottles by standing them in
water at the boiling-point, and fill
them immediately with the heated
juice. When the bottles are full put
them back in the hot water and let
them remain there for fifteen minutes.
Then seal and close them tightly, and
do not open uutil ready for use. Fresh
fruit juices prepared in this way will
retain all of their natural flavor and
aroma for_wjnter use, and they can be
used in all cases where the oxtraots
are employed in cooking. The clear
juices are much more palatable and
healthier thifh any of the chemically
prepared extracts.?The New Voioe.

Arrangement of the Linen Cupboard.
The linen cupboard may be any or-

dinary closet fitted up withshelves for
the purpose. Four and one-half feet
by six and one-half feet high will al-
low five shelves. The lower shelves
should bo twelve to thirteen inches
apart, the upper ones nine to ten
inches.

On the first shelf may be plaoed pil-
low and bolster cases; on the second,
towels; on the third, tablecloths, fanoy

and serviettes; on the fourth,
window curtains and toilet oovers; on
the fifth* the best sheets; on the sixth
shelf, the bottom of the cupboard,
bath sheets and common sheets.

The most convenient way to fold the
linen in placing it upon the shelves so
as to take up least room is to fold the
largest towels across so that they may
be put ou the shelf in rows. The
sheets may be polled in the usual way,
two iu a row in length and two in
width. With shelves twelve inohes
apart sheets may be put in two in
depth, that is, eight bundles, each
sheet being a double bundle. Four
pairs of double bed sheets, besides
those in general nso and the small
ones with the bath sheets, on the
lower shelf will be enough for most
households. White counterpahes,
dimity bed hangings, window cur-
tains, cretonne onrtains for box Otto-
mans and the like may alf find a place
in the linen cupboard, although it is
best that blankets and woolen bed
covers should be put away by them-
selves with plenty of camphor.

If an extra shelf is desired in this
oupboard it can be made by lessening
the space betwoon the shelves con-
taining the lighter articles.?Washing-
ton Star.

Recipes.

Rice Griddle Oakes?Mix well one-
half pint of cold boiled rice with an
equal quantity of buttermilk, then
stir in one-half pint of sifted Graham
flonr, one beaten egg and half a tea-
spoonful of soda, a little
boiling water.

Orange Padding?Peel, slice, and
seed five oranges, and pour over them
one cupful of sugar. Put into a donble
boiler one pint of milk, into which
stir one tablespoonful of corn starch
and the yolks of three eggs. When
thickened, pour over the oranges.
Whip the whites of eggs, add three
tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar, and
frost dish on top.

Gooseberry Trifle?Put a quart of
gooseberries into a porcelain kettle,
with sufficient granulated sugar to
sweeten them, and boil until reduced
to a pulp, then pour into a glass dish.
Make a boiled custard of one pint of
new milk, two eggs and one-hnlf cup-
ful of sugar, and spread over the ber-
ries; cover with whipped cream when
very cold and serve.

Spioed Cherries?Take seven pounds
of sour cherries (stoned), four pounds
of sugar, one tablespoonful each of all-
spice, cloves and maoe, two table-
spoonfuls of cinnamon and one pint of
strong vinegar. Make a syrup of the
sugar, vinegar and spices. When it
boils pour in the oherfies, oook until
tender, skim out and pour in jars.
Boil the syrup until quite thick, then
pour over the cherries, and seal.

Frozen-Fruit Souffle?Take three
ounces of sugar and six egg yolks and
whip slowly, warming over hot water
while beating. When a solid froth,
remove and ohill the bowl. Add care-
fully one pint of whipped cream and
one cup of mashed and sweetened
fresh fruit?strawberries, raspberries
or grated pineapple. Turn into a
wotted mold, bind witha greased oloth
and bury in equal parts of ice and salt
for three hours.

Raspberry Vinegar?Mash raspber-
ries in a clay bowl, and to every pound
of fruit add a pint of vinegar. Let it
stand three days and then press
through a jelly bag. To every pint of
liqnid add half apoundof lump sugar.
Sot the juiee on the fire to come to a
boil, take off any Bcum that rises. Al-
low five minutes gentle boiling. Set
it to get cold, then pour it into small
bottles not holding more than a pint
and cork them well.

FASHIONS CHANGE.

And It Is Now the Fashion to Get Cn-

\u25a0nnrrlcd.

Now York Tribune: A group cf lit-
tle girls, from 12 to 14, were talking
with each other one day on Bailey's
lieach at Newport, a few days ago, and
a stranger curious to hear what the
children of the elect conversed about,
took a seat on the sand in their neigh-
borhood. They were talking cf the fu-
ture, as children of their age are wont
to do, and, of course, the prospective
bridegroom came in for a large share
of their attention. "Yes, I shall mar-
ry," announced unquestionably the
beauty of the party, a lovely girl of 13,
"but," she added with calm conviction,
"1 do not think 1 shall stay married
long. I get tired of people so easily.
I shall probably get a divorce after a
few years. Her sentiments did not

seem to excite any surprise or disap-
proval, but one of the group said timid-
ly: "My mother thinks it Is very
wrong to be divorced. She says It Is
a solemn vow for better or worse, and
If It is for worse, why people must

stand it." The other laughed mock-
ingly, and the first speaker who seem-
ed to be the spokesman for the party
answered with the wearied air of a
woman of the world, which she had
successful copies from some admired
friend of her mother's, "How funny
you are, Margery, with your old fash-
ioned Ideas. Fashions change In mar-
riage like in everything else, and just
now it Is the fashion to get unmarried
whenever you want to."

?plrltuallsts DUport Without Spirit.!
Spiritualists had a jolly picnic at

Braintree, Mass., with baseball, wheel-
barrow and potato r::ces and other
wholesome outdoor sports, with not a
cabinet or a screen in sight. Now, if
the spirits had consented to appear
under such auspices through the me-
diumshlp of the contestants In the po-
tato race, for example, many skeptics
might be gathered into the fold of
spiritualistic belief, but there was no
manifestation of the supernatural on
that cheerful day. For some reasons
all spirits, whatever may have been
their character during the mortal life,
show an exclusive partiality for dark-
ness and slow music when summoned
back to earth.

A Handsome Admission.
England is the country which holds

the record for the consumption of al-
cohol. Englishmen, and even Eng-
lishwomen, drink enormous quantities

of alcohol, and the vice is even more
prevalent in Ireland, where It has as-
sumed unheard-of proportions. But
we must not flatter ourselves that we
are much better in France. Unhappily
alcoholism is Increasing alarmingly in
our country.?Bordeaux La France.

rieasare of Anticipation.
From Brooklyn Life: May?"l

shouldn't think you'd be feeling so gay
after quarreling with Jack last night."
Madge?"But just think of making up
again!"

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weaUmen atroug, blood pure. 500.11. Alldruggists.

The number of summer hotels In theUnited States is estimated at 23.000.Tall persons have the advantage of
greater longevity than short ones.

69 Cents for Nothing
Just issued, a wonderful catalogue of everything to

eat, wear and use. It costs us 52 cents to print anil 17
cents to mail eacli copy.

It's free to all who writefor it
This hook contains 304 pages (size HI4XUH6 in.),

has liI.UOO illustrations,and quotes ICO.OOO articles atwholesale prices to consumers. 1 lere is the book:
This valuable cata-

dies, Sewing-
Machines, Shirts, Shoes, Silverware, Stoves, Tinware,lobacco. Towels, Trunks, Underwear, Upholstery
Goods. Watches, and thousands of other articles.

With this book in your possession, you can buy
cheaper than the average dealer.

\ou can save larw* sums of money on everythingyou need, at any season of the year.
Lithographed Carpet and Hug Catalogue,
and our Clothing Catalogue with samples
attached, are also free. Expressage paid
on clothing, freight paid on carpet.

Which book shall we send you f Address this way:

JULIUS HINES & SON
BALTIMORE, MD. Department 213

PILES
"Iaufffered the tortures of the damned

with protruding piles brought on by constipa-
tion with which I was afflicted for twenty
years. I ran across your CASCARETS in the
town of Newell. la., and never found anything
to equal them. To-day I am entirely free from
piles and feel likea new man."

C. H.KBIT/., 1411 Jones St., Sioux City, la.

CATHARTIC

wudcttttto
TRADE MARH REOTSTERED

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 25c. 50c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Starling Remedy Company, I'Klrifo, Montreal, Raw York. SU

WTA BAA Sold and guaranteed by all drug*
*I U-BAO gists to CI7HE Tobacco Habit.

STOPPED FREE
\u25a0 I \u25a0 B Permanently Cured
E HE l.weHy Pranntid by
B H \u25a0 ISB KLIW6 CHEATB| P \u25a0 w SERVE restorer

' PiwldTpeurv (Sr til IftrmxuDU***?, far IffiUpf,

Barters INK
i "Too Good and Too Cheap to b©

without It"

I In Switzerland, as elsewhere, there Ihas been for years a great influx from
the country to the towns. From 1894 !
Ito 1857 the increase of population in
Zurich was 10,000 to 11,000 a year.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Rmoke Toor I.lfe Anay.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

netic. full of life, nervo and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men '
strong. All druggists, 50c or §l. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Macaroni and vermicelli are simply
a mixture of wheaten flour and water,
pressed through molds and dried. They
are produced largely in Italy, where
they are favorite articles of food.

Absolutely Free.
To introduce Flndley's Eye Salve I will |

send by mail, absolutely FREE, a '25 cent box
to any one writing me a postal card giving
name and address. It cures sore eyes at
once. Address J. P. HAYTEH, Decatur, Texas.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething, soitens the gums, reduces inflamnm-
tkn. allays pain, cures wind colic.2sc a bottle. 1
We have not been without Piso's Cure for

Consumption for 20 years.?LIZZIE FKRRBL,
Camp St., Harrisburg, May 4, 1894.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3&83.50 SHOES

t
Worth $4 to $6 compared with

,
other makes.

Indorsed by over
1.000.000 wearers.

ALLLEATHERS. ALL STYLES

Take no substitute claimed

of |:i and £1.50 shoes In the
world. Yourdealer should keep

kind of leather, size and width, pValn or cap toe.
Catalogue C Free.

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO., Brockton. Mass.

P. N. U. 86 M J'J

Dr. Rlcord's Essence of Life BS?Xtu!3!
ard, never-falllna remedy for all cases of nervous,
mental, physical debility, lost vitality and pre-
mature decay In both sexes; positive, permanent
cure: full treatment $6, or ifllia bottle; stamp forcircular. J Afieut. 17tf Broadway, N. Y.

'

'
OFF FOR A TRIP^

"All.ready to start?"
"Yes; here is my Ivory Soap, that finishes my

packing. I always lay in a supply before going on the
road. It is one of the comforts a traveling man can carry
with him.

IVQRY SOAP?IT FLOATS.

flow's This ? ,
We offer One Hundred Dollars Rewkrd for

1 that cannot be cured byHall st utarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY A Co.. Prop*., Toledo, O.v*e, the undersigned, have known F.J. Che-ney tor tho la-t 15 years, and believe him per-

J honor ible in all business transactionsand financially abio to carry out any obliga-tion m de by their firm,

j TitUAX,Wholotale Druggists, Toledo,
WALDINO, RINNAN & MARVIN, WholesaleDmggihts. Toledo, Ohio.

. Hall s Catarrh Cute is taken inlernally,act-ing directly upon the blood and mucous SUP-
faces of the system. Priop, 75c. pe;- bottle. SoldTestimonials free.
Halls Family Pills are the best.

Tho first automobile club of Ger-
many has just been organized and the
Duke of Katibor is the President.

Beauty- Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. Nobeauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-

tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by-stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-purities from the body. Begin to-day tobanish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
' Cascarets,?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

The proportion of married persons ti>single ones is as 75 to 1,000.

MOTHERHOOD is woman's natural destiny.
Many women are denied the happiness of children

through some derangement of the generative organs.
Actual barrenness is rare.
Among the many triumphs of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound is the overcoming of cases
of supposed barrenness. This great

Cw Mm Mm %M ww*Sf medicine is so well calculated to regu-
/|mm late every function of the generative or-

gans that its efficiency is vouched for
ItTF-yn/fj Mj by multitudes of women.

m £#lffAfm W MRS. ED. WOJ.FORD, of Lone Tree,
??? lowa, writes:

'\u25a0 DEAR MRS. PINKHAM?Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound I had one child which lived only si*
hours. The doctor said it did nothave the proper nourishment
while I was carrying it. I did not feel at allwell during preg-
nancy. In time I conceived again, and
thought I would write to you for advice.
Words cannot express the gratitude I feel
towards you for the help that your medi- w ?W
cine waa to me during this time. I --ry.* -

felt like a new person; did my work AV
up to the last, and was sick only a i-Kji' !

short time. My baby weighed ten

joy of onr home. He is now six
weeks old and weighs sixteen
pounds. Your medicine is

Ever since my last child I f|5SSf \
suffered with inflammation of \^\
the womb, pains in back, left wffijlSßf jSfflw '"P \
side, abdomen and groins. My (\u25a0 SeqbS &

could not walk across the floor wD-Wk
withoutsuffering intense pain,

two years ago I wrote to you
for advice, and began taking -
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

?

I had not finished the first bottle before I felt better. I took
four bottles, and have been strong and perfectly healthy ever
since, and now have two of the nicest little girls."

"Where Dirt Gathers, Waste Rules."
Great Saving Results From the Use of

SAPOLIO
GOLDEN CROWN

LAMP CHIMNEYS
I Are the best. Aakfor them. Coat no mora
I than eoiiunon chimneys. AH dealer*.

PITTSIU'ItGGLASS CO., Allegheny,Pa.

RENSIONttSSE^g^
\u25a0^JSuccessfulJ^P^ro'^cutesClainns.13yraiucivilwar. 13adjudicating(latins, attysluca

RHEUMATISM"illulMßSiaui Co.. MtOnenwlcilSt., N Y.


